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Neck Lift EXPERIENCE
What happens during a neck lift?
Find Your Surgeon
Depending on the degree of change you’d like to see, your neck lift choices include a traditional neck
lift incision or a limited incision neck lift.
A traditional neck lift incision often begins in the hairline at the level of the sideburn, continues down
and around the ear and ends in the posterior hair. Fat may be sculpted or redistributed from the
jowls and neck. The tissue underlying the neck skin is repositioned, and commonly the platysma
muscle is tightened. Skin is redraped over the uplifted contours and excess skin is trimmed away. A
separate incision under the chin is often necessary for liposuction of this area and for repair of the
muscle. Sutures or skin adhesives close the incisions.
A limited incision neck lift may involve incisions only around the ear. While the incisions are shorter,
the results may be more limited.
Incision lines are closed with sutures and perhaps skin glue. Sutures may be dissolving, or may
need to be removed after a few days. Once healed, the incision lines from a neck lift are usually well
concealed within the hairline and in the natural contours of the ear.
The visible improvements of a neck lift appear as swelling and bruising subside. Your final result
should not only restore a more youthful and rested appearance, but also help you feel more
confident about yourself.

Neck lift recovery
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During your recovery from neck lift surgery, a bandage could gently be placed around your face
and neck to minimize swelling and bruising when your procedure is completed.
A thin tube may be present to drain any excess blood or fluid that may collect under the skin.
You will be given specific instructions that may include how to care for the surgical site and drains,
medications to apply or take orally to aid healing and reduce the potential for infection, specific
concerns to look for at the surgical site or in your general health, and when to follow up with your
plastic surgeon.
It is important to keep your head elevated above your heart to minimize swelling and to keep your
head straight (no excessive twisting or bending of the neck). DO NOT APPLY ICE to the neck as
this can compromise blood flow and result in skin death.

